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The N
Nigh
ightt Gar
Garden
den
by Polly Horvath
Living with her parents on a Vancouver
Island farm during World War II, Franny
helps babysit a neighbor's children for an
extended period during which the
children receive letters from their father
that imply he is about to do something
big to change their lives.

The L
Legend
egend o
off Shado
Shadow
wH
High
igh
by Shannon Hale
"Epic worlds collide when Monster High's
Frankie Stein and Draculaura and Ever
After High's Raven Queen and Apple
White unite to save the World of Stories
from the Evil Queen and the danger that
lurks in the mysterious Shadow High"

Big N
Nat
ate
e : a good old-f
old-fashioned
ashioned
wedgie
by Lincoln Peirce
Nate endures a series of middle school
hijinks and adventures while dealing with
his crush on his baseball team's new
pitcher

The Assassin
Assassin's
's Curse
by Kevin Sands
In the third heart-pounding installment of
the award-winning series, Christopher,
Tom and Sally face new codes, puzzles
and traps as they race to find the hidden
treasure before someone else is
murdered.

The Curiosity M
Machine
achine
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Crush Cat
Catastr
astrophe
ophe

by Richard Newsome

by Rachel Renée Russell

Gerald's fourteenth birthday party on his
luxury yacht is ambushed by masked
men and Gerald thinks his old enemy Sir
Mason Green is behind it, but Gerald just
might make an unexpected discovery

A latest entry in the best-selling series
continues the misadventures and middle
school drama of would-be-fabulous Nikki
Maxwell.

The Ship o
off the Dead
Abb
Abbyy in W
Wonderland
onderland
by Sarah Mlynowski
A first Special Edition in the best-selling
Whatever After series finds Abby
spending a day with best friends Frankie
and Robin as well as the snobby Penny,
until a tumble down a mysterious rabbit
hole lands them in the world of Lewis
Carroll's classic adventure.

The E
End
nd o
off T
Time
ime
by Mitch Krpata
A concluding installment in the bestselling graphic novel series from the
online world of Poptropica finds Oliver,
Mya and Jorge working to save a
mysterious island and find their way
home.

by Rick Riordan
Magnus and his friends set sail for the
farthest borders of Jotunheim and
Niflheim in pursuit of Asgard's greatest
threat, Loki's demonic ship full of zombies

The Ge
Gettaw
away
ay
by Jeff Kinney
Accompanying his family to a tropical
island resort to escape the cold and
stress of an approaching holiday season,
Greg is dismayed when sun poisoning,
stomach bugs and venomous critters
cast a shadow over their much-needed
vacation.

